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Friday, August 15, 2014

WEEKEND QUIZ
1) Who provides the voice of Sideshow Bob in ‘The Simpsons’?
2) Which musical note is most commonly used for an orchestra to
tune to?

St. Marys Independent

BUSINESS OF THE WEEK
Barista's Fire Roasted Coffee

3) Which was the last song to be released by the band ‘Queen’
before Freddie Mercury’s death?
4) Which newspaper does Peter Parker (aka Spiderman) work for?
5) What does RAM stand for, when describing computer hardware?
6) What term is used for one-billionth of a second?
7) What is the correct scientific name for laughing gas?
8) Which famous Latin phrase has been popularly translated as
‘seize the day’?
9) How many pieces does each player begin with in a game of
chess?
10) In the nursery rhyme ‘Sing a Song of Sixpence’, where was the
queen?
This week’s answers are found on pg. 14

Established in late
2010
Barista's
(meaning a person
who prepares and
serves coffee-based
drinks) has been
serving St. Marys
fair trade organic
coffee
from
one
of Ontario's finest
specialty
roasters.
The
business
is
locally owned and
operated by Tammy
Kempten and staff
and believe it or not
they serve more than
great coffee. Barita's

breakfast
menu
is full of delicious
sandwiches, bagels
and
more
that
almost anyone can
enjoy. The lunch
menu
has
many
different sandwiches
to fill every person's
craving! The great
thing about all this
great food is that it
is baked fresh daily
on the premises. The
hours of business
are Monday to Friday
from 5:30 am to 3
PM and Saturday

from 6 am to 11 intimate place, but
am. They also have big on welcoming
special events such with a friendly owner
as Poetry Reading and staff making
on the last Friday home cooked treats,
of each month from fabulous coffee and
6:30 PM to 8:30 PM. local artisan works
The following is a on the walls. Forget
sample of the reviews the big chain coffee
that Barista's have shops and relax!"
heard from satisfied And as Tammy says
customers. "Barista's "With more than just
All organic, has fair great coffee and
trade roasted coffee. tea come on down
Baked goods and to 21 Water St. in
other menu items downtown St. Marys
made from scratch. It to see what we have
may be a small, and for you!"

St.Marys
Independent
HAVE YOUR
SAY!
We want Your
opinion on the
newspaper!

stmarysindependent.com
facebook.com/stmarysindy

Have you ever felt like you needed a
"gopher"? Try a FROG instead!

FrogEx
Delivery Service

We'll gladly "GO FOR" you!

ST. MARYS $7 STRATFORD $18
Call early to book

519-878-FROG (3764)
"RIBBIT!"

L ittle Falls

519-284-0433

SUMMER HOURS:
STARTING IN MAY

Monday - Saturday
10am - 5pm

Summer Fashions
Now Available
For 18" Dolls!

Artisan Crafters Market

ML

McCOTTER
LAW OFFICE

Stephen McCotter

Barrister, Solicitor & Notary Public
www.mccotterlawoffice.com
stephen@mccotterlawoffice.com

50 Water St. S., St. Marys
226-661-5297

519-284-2840

